
Planning for your trip
Preparing for travel as a wheelchair user involves several important steps to ensure a smooth and enjoyable journey. Here are 
some essential tasks to consider: 

Research your destination: Prioritize destinations that are known for their accessibility and have infrastructure and facilities 
suitable for wheelchair users. Look for information on accessible accommodations, transportation options, and wheelchair-
friendly activities, dining, and attractions. 

Plan your itinerary: Create a detailed list that includes accessible points of interest, attractions, and restaurants. Make sure to 
factor in travel times and consider the availability of accessible transportation options at your destination. 

Contact your accommodation: Reach out to your chosen hotel/host in advance to confirm their accessibility features, such 
as wheelchair-accessible rooms, ramps, elevators, and bathroom facilities. Ask any specific questions or request additional 
information if needed. 

Arrange transportation: Research transportation options at your destination. Determine if public transportation is accessible 
or if you need to book accessible taxis or private transportation services in advance. Consider renting an accessible vehicle if 
necessary. 

Pack smart: Make a checklist of essential items to pack for your trip. Include any necessary medical supplies, medications, 
spare wheelchair parts, and charging cables for mobility devices. Don’t forget to bring travel adapters if you are traveling 
internationally. 

Travel insurance: Ensure you have appropriate travel insurance that covers any potential medical needs or emergencies. 
Review the policy to understand the coverage and ensure it includes your specific requirements as a wheelchair user. 

Accessibility at airports: If you are flying, inform the airline about your wheelchair requirements and specifications for your 
chair when booking your tickets. Arrive at the airport well in advance to allow ample time for check-in, security screening, and 
boarding. Familiarize yourself with the airport’s accessibility features and services. 

Communicate your needs: Notify airlines, håotels, and any transportation services about your specific accessibility 
requirements. This will help them prepare and accommodate your needs effectively. 

Research local accessibility resources: Identify local accessibility resources, such as accessible tourist information centers, 
disability organizations, and emergency contact numbers. They can provide valuable assistance and support during your trip. 

Stay informed: Keep up-to-date with the latest accessibility information and resources available for travelers with disabilities. 
Join online communities or forums where wheelchair users share their travel experiences and recommendations. 

Remember, everyone’s needs may vary, so it’s essential to tailor your preparations to your specific requirements. By taking 
these proactive steps, you can ensure a more enjoyable and hassle-free travel experience as a wheelchair user!
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